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The Greater MSP Region

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

ADVANCED 
MANUFACTURING 
& TECHNOLOGY

HEALTH & 
LIFE SCIENCES

HEADQUARTERS & 
BUSINESS SERVICES

FOOD & 
WATER SOLUTIONS

Sectors of Strength

15-County MSA



GREATER MSP Partnership is our Region’s Team

GREATER MSP is the economic development 
partnership for the 15-county MSP region.  Over 
300 organizations are working together to create 
economic opportunity for our region.  



124 Private Investors = 76% 

Civic Partners

Philanthropic Investors

Public Sector Investors partial listPrivate Sector Investors partial list

28 Public Investors = 19% 

4 Foundation Investors = 5% 



National & Global Reach

2019-2020 Travel
• Forge North
• Make It. MSP
• Telling Our Story
• Business Investment



Regional

VISION

The Greater MSP region 
leads the world in 

inclusive economic 
growth by welcoming all, 

empowering talent & 
igniting innovation.

The GREATER MSP 
Partnership accelerates 

regional competitiveness 
and inclusive economic 

growth through job 
creation, capital investment 

& execution of strategic 
initiatives. 

Accountability     

Alignment   

Inclusion

Innovation

Transparency

Partnership

MISSION
Partnership

VALUES

Greater Together 
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❑ Evolving strategy in 2020: more 
transformational solutions, additional 
priorities, more agile execution to scale

❑ Working as a Region: first regional 
economic development strategy created 
2013, updated 2017-18

❑ Greater emphasis: on racial equity, 
entrepreneurship and innovation, global 
connectivity across all execution areas

❑ Potential new focus: on small business 
sector, digital connectivity, capital 
solutions, place-based efforts

Housing
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STRUCTURE
Eight connected platforms of regional action

NATIONAL
SECURITY 
PROJECT

MSP

CURRENT SCOPE
300 organizations taking action together

• Job creation & capital investment

• Talent retention & attraction

• Inclusive talent development

• Start-ups, Capital & Innovation

• Global Food & Agriculture

• Regional brand & image

• Economic analysis & forecasting

• Global air service

• Technology development 

• Regional problem-solving

STAFF
21 FTE

The driving force 
behind the Partnership

BOARD
46 members

Focused on leading the 
broader Partnership 

INVESTOR BASE

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

BUSINESS
INVESTMENT

Research + 
INTELLIGENCE

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
+ PROJECT TEAMS

msp
storytelling

120 companies, cities, counties, foundations & universities
Actively engaged in teams, doing the work

Phase 1



Innovative Results

COMPASS 
PROJECT

WORKPLACE 
INCLUSION TOOLKIT

WINTER 
GUIDE

National Best 
Practice

Supporting 
Start-ups

Empowering 
Employers

INDICATORS 
DASHBOARD

Taking Winter
Head-on



Investment

4.1 B 2M
Talent 

Outreach
Project Wins

203 30,000
Direct Jobs New Int’l 

Routes
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Results By working together, we’ve created a successful public-private economic development 
partnership that is delivering results at scale.  When we work together, we win together. 



2021 OBJECTIVES 

ACCELERATING JOB 
GROWTH

ADVANCING RACIAL 
EQUITY & INCLUSION

1200+ jobs / $300m+ cap ex / 15+ deal wins

Launch talent inclusion initiative CONNEXT MSP 

BIPOC professional advancement & promotion
Engage 30+ corporations in local 

start-up ecosystem

Create circular economy for plastic film in food chain

Launch regional small business 
team, incl. supply chain research 

Tell region’s stories of racial equity action

Scale Nat’l Security Project with bio-economy focus

GREATER MSP Partnership racial equity framework
Site development strategy for Greater MSP region

Future of work analysis on 
occupational demand

Build digital economic insight 
platform on greatermsp.org

National venture capital project
Cargo Study for MSP International Airport

Launch Business Investment Leadership Council

- intersection -

Set Bold Collective Corporate Commitments
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AND MAJOR PROJECTS



Recovery: a word 

that means different 
things to different people.



MSP REGIONAL RECOVERY HUB

A data collaboration of 19 
data partners

Up-to-date analysis 

14 key metrics in detail

A one-look map at 
metric trends

A resource for you 
to track real-time 
change in our 

dynamic economy.

Explore, learn & share at 

greatermsp.org



REGIONAL RECOVERY HUB

Co-Creating Partners
The organizations below have advised development of, or contribute data to support, 

the Recovery Hub 

Uses real-time data, many sourced from 
regional partners

Digital resources, continuously updated

Easy to understand

Disaggregate by race, when possible 

Start, improve as we go

How do we know if the regional economy is 
making progress on recovery?  

Where are we at risk of stalling out? 

The Recovery Hub can help



PATHS TO RECOVERY
Ideas to consider

Maintain perspective

Go all-in on the future

Target the energy in areas of greatest need

Don’t wait for certainty to act 

Make sense of change together

Recognize that recovery is not a return



Idea 1 

Recognize Recovery is Not a Return
Going “back” isn’t an option, and that’s 
a good thing.

• The economy has already shifted

• Previous economic model was flawed

• New opportunities to solve old problems 



Idea 2 

Transformations in race, work, place & growth

Leaders in our region are at the forefront 

Let’s find the answers together

GREATER MSP invites you to watch, share and engage in a new 4-part 
digital series exploring major transformations underway in our region

Make sense of change together

11:00-11:30am

None of us will decipher the future of the 
global economy alone, so let’s discuss



Idea 3 

Don’t wait for certainty to act

Sure, there’s much we don’t know, but we 
know enough to start with confidence 

The list of questions keeps growing

Some priorities more obvious than before

Let’s decide what kind of region we want to be

After a year of massive change, the focus areas of the 
regional economic development strategy hold true

Housing



Idea 4 

Target Areas of Greatest Need

COVID inflicted unequal hardship, we 
should focus energy where it’s needed most

Job losses concentrated in few sectors

Small business retail manages uncertainty 

Women left workforce in big numbers The K-shaped recovery we didn’t expect.  An economic recovery where some 
parts of the economy see strong growth while others continue to decline.  



Idea 5 

It’s not just us – this is a difficult time in 
every major metro in the U.S.

Metros struggling with similar issues

And each metro has unique challenges

Let’s stay focused on racial equity The Seattle Times ran a large feature on the future of its downtown on February 
21, 2021 

Maintain perspective



February 21, 2021



Idea 6 

Let’s get bold and creative as we build the 
economy & community we want to become

An entrepreneurial moment 

We have many strengths to build on

Let’s find our path to the next MSP 

ReConnect Rondo is working for a bold idea – the construction of a land 
bridge across I94 to create new housing, businesses and greenspace    

Go all-in on the future



TREND SPOTTING
New dynamics in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul region & the GREATER MSP Partnership

Federal Funding
Billons of dollars from the American Rescue Plan 
could help implement the regional economic 
development strategy say County & City partners. 

Community Development Deal-flow
The GREATER MSP Business Investment team is working 
a portfolio of job creation projects that blend economic 
development & community development.  Last year’s 
Medica expansion on University Ave. is an example.

Place-Based Strategies
Increasingly, GREATER MSP is working with partners to 
cultivate economic development opportunities based on 
the assets of specific places for the benefit of specific 
populations. The Anoka-Washington Tech Corridor & the 
Snelling & University area in Saint Paul are examples. 

Job hunting
Big shifts are underway in the labor force, signaling a different 
mix of occupations in the post-COVID economy.  It’s time to 
focus on finding the jobs in this new economy.  Expect less in-
person service jobs and more digital everything.  

Bolder Ideas
Leaders and organizations have become more focused in the 
past year.  Leading us to ask not “what do we think we can do 
with what we have” but instead “how could we assemble the 
resources to do this big thing we know must be done.”  The new 
Alliance of Alliances is an example.

Do these ideas resonate with 
what you are experiencing in 
East Town? 



LET’S TALK ABOUT EAST TOWN



A LEADERSHIP MOMENT

The ETBP has the answers to questions so many leaders in our region are asking. This is 
a moment for East Town to play a leadership role in the region.

REIMAGINING 
THE POST-COVID
FUTURE OF

DOWNTOWN 
MINNEAPOLIS

MAKING THE
VISION REAL WITH
NEW 

FEDERAL 
FUNDING 
OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNICATING
YOUR

VISION FOR
EAST TOWN

A big opportunity 
to provide 
leadership in the 
region by building 
the future of East 
Town. 

Consider creating a proposal with a list of 
potential projects that could be funded 
by the public or private sector.

Projects could include housing, green 
infrastructure, workforce training, small 
business assistance and more…


